Capricorn
Good things are coming your way in 2006
although the hard work necessary to really reap
rewards is also on the cards. This will prove to be
quite a busy and social year and some new and
beneﬁcial contacts should be made. If you want to
further your ambitions now is the time to do so!
Jupiter and Saturn aﬀect Capricorns more than
most this year and they are very active!

Astral focus dates
March 14th: This full moon is very likely to
bring some public recognition for you.
October `1st-6th: this is a busy week for
the Sun, Venus and Mars and brings you a
plethora of high points and enjoyment!
October 22nd: The New Moon sees you
highly charged and bouncing along with more
energy than you’ve had all year. Use it wisely.

Aquarius
Chiron transits your sign all year and forces you to
address health and body issues in a pro-active way.
A great deal of healing on many levels can take
place this year. Finances can also be in for a boost
this year. Keep alert to the opportunities coming
your way. From mid-April on you will be inclined
to make changes in the way you do things and this
helps spur your money making abilities on.

YOUR STARS FOR 2006
by Bev Murray - Insight Astrology
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strategy for January and February. This is the
year when an old or partly developed business
idea should be redeveloped and activated!
Amazing results are possible. June and until
December 2006 is your ﬁnancial boon cycle, and
your skills and vibrant personality will be much
in demand.

Astral focus dates
January 30th-31st. The New Moon assists
any activity to do with self-promotion.
August 1st-8th. Mercury direct will help you
with better communication and organization
at work.
October 7th. The new Moon brings all that
you have done for the better part of 2006 into
focus and allows you to see your full potential!

Taurus

Jupiter focuses on partnerships for Taurus in
2006 and asks you to really understand what
relationship is all about. You should begin to
Astral focus dates
foster a deeper appreciation of home, family and
February 28th: The New moon in your money partnerships.
sector initiates a period of moneymaking
On all other levels and particularly with regards
opportunity.
to career 2006 has great potential for you!
August 11th: The Sun and Neptune are in
Progress will be made and you will reap many
opposition and you need to very deﬁnitely let
beneﬁts from just a modicum of work!
go of an old issue.
Astral focus dates
September 7th: This is a time for muddle
and confusion and it is wise to stay out of the
February 3rd. Venus goes direct again and
limelight and keep to yourself!
things that have been stagnating for some time
will get moving quickly.
July 11th. The Full Moon in Capricorn
Pisces
indicates travel and educational opportunities.
2006 is a year for change, adventure and passion. November 21st. 5 planets are conspiring to
You can sort out many of your old problems and
put partnership into high focus and you will
ﬁnd order amidst confusion at last! Pluto is very
need to make some long-term decisions.
busy in your sign all year and forces you to get up
and get on with it! You will surprise many of those Gemini
you share your life with! There are ﬂashes of genius
throughout the year and your reputation will gain If you can embrace the changes that are thrown
your way during 2006 you will have a successful
as a result.
and satisfying year. Travel could ﬁgure quite
prominently on this list of change. Love interests
Astral focus dates
can become more serious around the middle of
September, Mercury in Scorpio can make for
January 29th: This is a time for going within
and getting a spiritual recharge! You will learn some intense emotionality, not usually your scene!
. Work wise, a more public proﬁle is likely after
something of value if you do.
May 13th: This Full Moon is about enormous October 2006.
healing potential and you should address old
wounds now.
Astral focus dates
December 5th: The demands of business and
personal life can ﬁnd themselves at loggerheads February 28th. This New Moon can bring a
few surprises and plans will more than likely
on this day. Be very careful how you handle
be changed.
things.
October 28th-November 21st; The Mercury
retrograde cycle that spans this period suggest
Aries
you take better care of yourself or health will
The New Moon in Aries in late March is really
suﬀer.
the starting point of your year. Things do not
December 1st- 5th: Venus, Jupiter and Sun
get moving until then and planning is the best
activity are helping to build your public proﬁle,

don’t ﬁght it!

Cancer

Libra
Some important changes have been brewing
throughout 2005 and they really get underway
during 2006. April has many aspects focussing
on your romance sector and some very deep and
meaningful moments are likely. Other people’s
demands could seem unreasonable during
2006 and your challenge is to communicate
this eﬀectively. You need to reschedule in your
favour, not everyone else’s.

Your Cancer full Moon on January 14th has
Venus and the Sun conjunct, signaling an ideal
time for relationship matters. Jupiter is busy in
your love and relationship sector all year and
things should be looking up here! Biting through
relationship obstacles seems to be the theme of
much of 2006 for Cancerians! Seek a balance
between love and respect and you will come out
tops.

Astral focus dates

Astral focus dates

Scorpio

February 13th: The Full moon has a
challenging square to Mars and suggest that
you keep a close eye on ﬁnancial issues.
April 17th: The sun trine to Pluto on this date
can see some help or acknowledgement coming
your way.
December 5th: This is a deep and meaningful
Full Moon, don’t ﬁght its ﬂow!

Leo
Saturn has returned to this sign after 29 years
and the consequences are a more serious attitude
to life and a need for focus. During August to
September 2006 Saturn opposes Neptune forcing
you to see things as they really are! While this
may seem harsh, Jupiter is also busy and some
very signiﬁcant successes are possible! 2006 has
the potential for being a remarkable year.

Astral focus dates
January 2nd-4th: Aspects between the Sun,
Mars and Jupiter bring a ﬁnancial boost.
August 2nd: The Sun square to Jupiter can
make for intense family drama.
October 11th: A special project or idea you
have been harbouring can show real promise
now! Take an opportunity and run with it!

Virgo

February 28th: If you are thinking of going
on a health kick this is the perfect time to
start as results will then be rewarding.
May 13th: The full Moon conjuncts Jupiter
and some potential moneymaking venture is
oﬀered to you, go for it!
October 1st-7th: A very good week for both
Business and Romance.

Saturn is in your career sector all year and
spurs you on to achievement despite yourself!
New work responsibilities are highly likely
although you will want to avoid this! June, July
and August are important months career wise
and some redeﬁning of goals will be necessary.
When Mars and Jupiter get busy in Mid
December you will start reaping rewards for the
past few years of eﬀort.

Astral focus dates
January 14th: Mercury and Jupiter together
at the full Moon make for a sweet time
where you can do no wrong! Others will love
you today! Ask for just about anything and it
will be yours!
June 1st-5th: ﬁnances can be problematical
and maintaining a close eye on these things
is advisable.
August 24th-31st: The New Moon
coincides with a new solar cycle and
opportunities abound if you are ready to take
advantage of them.

Sagittarius
In November 2006 your Ruling Planet, Jupiter,
returns to your sign. This activates a new
energy of fresh starts and positive achievement.
Anything you do prior to this is setting you
up…you are encouraged to look within and see
what it is you really want. Think again about
your spiritual, creative journey and start to put
these areas into focus again!

The main areas of focus for 2006 for Virgo are
Business and Romance. There is a lot of hard
work in the ﬁrst two months of the year and a
sense of new directions and excitement thereafter!
Any unresolved issues will be easily ﬁxed this year.
Once Venus moves out of Retrograde in February Astral focus dates
things begin to hot up romance wise. You are
called upon to really address other people’s needs
February 13th: One of the most pleasurable
this year.
days of the year, try to arrange something
special to do with this energy.
Astral focus dates
June 11th: The full Moon in Sagittarius
April 27th: This new moon can signal a new
brings an intense time. A Jupiter T-Square
and more positive phase for relationships.
and a grand trine are both operative and
May 27th: This New Moon can bring some
both diﬃcult and special happenings are
unwanted opposition in its wake, be prepared! possible.
September 16th: this is the beginning of
June 26th-30th: The new Moon begins a
a money making phase and should not be
cycle if a ﬁnancial concern, but if you are
wasted! Get to work solidly.
wise now is the time to ask and receive help.

Acupuncture & Chinese Herbs
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• skin disease
• sinus/hayfever
• migraine
• arthritis
• sports injury

• digestive problems
• fatigue & stress
• asthma
• constipation
and more…

Available on every second Sunday –
1st, 15th & 29th January, 12th & 26th February 2006.
Chineseway Health Centre
8 Cecil Street, Nimbin NSW 2480 (Beside Nimbin Hospital)
0413 424 157 (Mon- Sat)
0416 007 378 (Sun)
www.nimbingoodtimes.com

